Multicenter evaluation of two flow cytometric methods for counting low levels of white blood cells.
Flow cytometric methods can be used to count residual white blood cells (WBCs) in WBC-reduced blood products, which should contain fewer than 1 x 10(6) WBCs per unit (approximately 3.3 WBCs/ microL). In this study two flow cytometric methods for counting WBCs under routine conditions in nine laboratories were evaluated. Panels of red blood cells (RBCs), platelets (PLTs), and plasma were prepared containing 33.3, 10.0, 3.3, 1.0, and 0.3 WBCs per microL and counted with flow cytometric methods (either LeucoCOUNT, BD Biosciences, four laboratories; or LeukoSure, Beckman Coulter, five laboratories). Requirements were that at the level of 3.3 WBCs per microL, coefficient of variation was < or =20 percent and accuracy was > or =80 percent. Routine flow cytometric quality control (QC) data of WBC-reduced blood products from two laboratories were analyzed. At the level of 3.3 WBCs per microL, none of the laboratories met the requirements for all three blood products. The LeucoCOUNT method met requirements at more laboratories than the LeukoSure method for RBCs and PLTs, but the opposite was true for plasma. Routine QC data showed that >99 percent of the flow cytometric measurements for WBC-reduced products was below the 95 percent prediction interval at 3.3 WBCs per microL. None of the laboratories met the requirements for accuracy and precision for all three blood products. Nevertheless, routine results showed that in >99 percent of the products, WBC counts were below guideline limits. Therefore, both flow cytometric methods are suitable for QC with pass-fail criterion.